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JUDGMENT

1. The case of the prosecution, in brief, is that on 05-08-2019 the informant

lodged an ejahar before the In-Charge, Khagrabari Outpost under Dimakuchi

police station inter-alia stating that on 03-08-2019 at about 5 p.m.while she

was at Dharamjuli market the accused, without any rhyme or reason chased

\ her husband Shri Srinath Rajbhar to her house premise and physically

i{''\ / ' his risht hand'

\ , .';, ' ", it: St8.'- : r After receiving the ejahar to the effect aforesaid, the I/C Khagrabari Outpost
i- , i-'t:'iff

registered a GD Entry bearing no.66 dated 05-08-2019 and tmmedtately

forwarded the same to the Officer-in-Charge, Dimakuchi Police Station for
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registering a case under proper section of law and to investigate' Accordingly'

Dimakuchi PS case no.93/2019 was registered U/s 44713251307 LP'C' On

completion of the investigation the Lo. submitted charge-sheet against the

accusedallegingcommissionoftheoffenceUls44T1323I.P,C,

3. On the basis of the charge sheet, cognizance of offence was taken under

Section 190 (1Xb) of the Cr.P'C. The processes were issued for causing

appearance of the accused person before the court' Accordingly, the accused

appeared before the court to answer the charges leveled against him' on his

appearance necessary copies of all relevant papers and documents were

furnished to the accused in compliance with the provisions of section 207

cr.P.c. Finding a prima-facie case for commission of offence, offence U/s

447l3Z3 LP.C. were explained to the accused to which the accused pleaded

not guilty and claimed to stand trial'

4. In order to bring home the charges, the prosecution examtned as many as

four(4) prosecution witnesses including the complainant in the form of :

PW 1 - Smt. Santi Rajbhar

PW 2 - Sri Srinath Rajbhar

PW 3 - Smt. Nimki Rajbhar and

PW 4 - Smt. Durga Mogar.

After recording the prosecutlon witnesses, the accused was examined u/s

313 Cr.P.C. All the incriminating circumstances which appeared in evidence

against the accused were put to him for his explanation' The accused denied

all the circumstances and pleaded his innocence' Further, the accused person

declined to adduce any evidence in defence'

i have heard the argument put forward by the learned Additional P'P' and the

learned advocate appearing for the accused. I have also carefully gone

through the entire evidences available with the case record,

ascertain the guilt of the accused

him, the following points are sorted

6.

7.

fi
out for decision in the present case:
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Whether on 05-08-2019 at about 3 p.rn. at village Uttar

Naobandha under Dimakuchi Police Station the accused

person voluntarily caused hurt to one Sri Srinath

Rajbhar, the husband of the complainant?

Whether on the same day at the same time and place

the accused criminally trespassed Inside the campus of

the complainant Smt. Santi Rajbhar with tntent to

commit offence?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

9, To decide the above points, let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the

prosecution in support of its case. P.W. 1 Smt. Santi Rajbhar, the complainant.

She has deposed that about six months ago from 29-02-2020 one day at

about 5 p.m.while she returned home along with her 11 year old daughter

from her work place, she found her husband lying outside their house with

physical injuries. She saw the accused standing beside her husband with a

bamboo lathl in his hand. On being inquired she came to know from her

husband that the accused who is his own brother, assaulted him for which he

sustained injuries. On examination she found her husband sustaining injuries

on his head, chest, leg and back of his body. She also found her husband

bleeding from his head. Immediately, she took her husband to the nearby PHC

and after two days he was taken to Barnagaon civil hospital for better

treatment wherein, he undergone treatment for one day. Presently, he is fine.

At the time of occurrence, except her two little daughters nobody was present

r 
at home, Two days after the occurrence, she filed the FIR putting her thump

\.-. _ \ impressionthereon.

G,\ry;. In her cross-examinarion pw I has denied the suggestions put forward by the
\r

z-h*,i ,r,;i\i,.r;,;i lrlaqistrafr6fence that her husband sustained injuries on his body by falling down in the
Lrii"

ii**,tEurr" r\t$afit 
scuffle between her husband and the accused while the accused and his wife

came to her house to enquire the reason behind assaulting their daughter by

her husband. She has further denied the suggestions that her husband at the

(i)

( ii)
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time of occurrence was under the influence of alcohol and the accused did not

assault him physically, She has admitted that although there are neighboring

people around her, she saw nobody at the spot at that time.

11. PW 2 Shri Srinath Rajbhar has deposed that about six months ago from 29-02-

2020 one day at about 5 p,m, while he was with his little daughters, his elder

brother, the accused and his wife, entered into hls house premise and

assaulted him physically with a bamboo lathi. As a iesult, he sustained injuries

on his head, leg and back of his body. Unable to tolerate the assault, he fell

down on the ground and became unconscious. He regained his consciousness

while the accused poured water on him. Later on, on return of hrs wife, he was

taken to hospital for treatment to Udalguri and Mangaldal civil hospital. Now,

he is fully hale and hearty,

L2. In his cross-examination, PW 2 has denied the suggestions of the defence that

the accused did not assault him and he sustained injuries on his body by falling

down due to influence of alcohol while the accused and his wife came to him

to enquire about the reason behind the assaulting to their daughter physically

by him. He has denied the suggestions that he has loclged this false case

against the accused with the help of his wife,

13. PW 3 Smt, Nimki Rajbhar has deposed that about six months ago fronr 29-02-

2020 one day at about 5 p.m. on her returning home from her work place, she

came to know from her children that there was a quarrel between her brothers

i.e, the accused and the PW 2. Immediately, she rushed to her brother PW 2

and saw his injuries. She accompanied the victim to hospital for treatment.

L4. In her cross-examination, PW 3 has admitted that she was unaware about who

assaulted him and how her brother sustained injuries as she did not see the

occurrence by herself,

15. PW 4 Smt, Durga Mogar has stated that she knows both the parties as she rs a

t 
,,O , 

close neighbor to them, According to her, about six months ago from 29-02-.F r'lt 
,?^ \\\'./ , 2020 one day at about 5 p.m, while she returned home from her workplace,

\ Jl (
\ ' ' ' she came to know from the people o[ her neighborhood that there was a

chir,d or;f,ir,ill irii;rr;istrateuarrel between the accused and pw 2. she also came to know that the
, ' ,. .' : t.\ .il50tTii;j't*i1j1'''" 

husband of the informant and the accused sustained physical injuries. But she

was unaware how they sustained the injuries.
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In her cross-examination, PW 4 has stated that the accused informed her

about the assault of his daughter by the victim with catapult. She has clarified

that she did not see the injuries of the husband of the informant but only

heard about the injuries sustained by the husband of the rnformant,

At the time of argument while the prosecution tried to establish the case to be

true and submitted to convict the accused under the offences charged against

him, the defence counsel vehemently argued and'submitted to acquit the

accused from the charges. Prime thrust of the defence counsel centered

around:

(I) that there is lack of any eye wrtness;

(II) that the case suffers from delay in lodging the ejahar.

On the basis of the material available in the case record and the arguments put

forward by both the partles let us now evaluate the evidence of the

prosecution.

The prosecution evidence moved into action through the version of PW 1 Smt.

Shanti Rajbhar. Her version gives the impression that at the time of alleged

occurrence/ she was not present at the spot, returning home from her work

place, she found her husband lying with injuries in their courtyard. She also

found the accused standrng beside her husband. At this stage while we go

through the evidence of PW 2 Sri Srinath Rajbhar we find that while he

became unconscious, his brother, the accused, showered water on him and he

regained his consciousness. Parallally, when we go through the evrdence of PW

3 Smt, Nimki Rajbhar and PW 4 Smt. Durga Magor, that they too came to

know about the alleged occurrence from their children and village people

respectively, All these circumstances lead us to the conclusion that none of the

three prosecution witnesses excluding the victim himself an eye witness of the

occurrence. Consequently, the submission of the learned defence counsel is

accepted as regard the non-availability of eye witness of the occurrence,
(

.fr,\@.20. To appraise the submission of learned defence counsel as regard the delay in

O\*tt a- filing the ejahar, careful scrutiny of the FIR and the subsequent statement of
I I 

- -rlhe informant as PW 1, indeed, we do not lind any reason behin<l the cJelay of
..";i.?

,,, ,,, , . ::::i.."r two days in filing the FIR as regard the alleged occurrence. Learned defence

counsel while submilted, placed his reliance in the case of DILWAR sING vS

STATE OF DELHI (2008) 3 SCC (Crl.) 330 wherein the court observed that :

16.

t7.

18.

19.
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In criminal trral one of the cardinal principles for the court is to

look for plausible explanation for the delay in lodging the rePort.

Delay sometimes affords opportunity to the complainant to

make deliberation upon the complaint and to make

embellishment or even make fabrications. Delay defeats the

chance of the unsoiled and untarnlshed version of the case to

be presented before the court at the earliest instance. That is

why if there is delay in either coming before the police or before

the court, the courts always vlew the a/legations wrtlt susplclon

and look for satisfactory explanation. If no such satisfaction rs

formed, the delay ls treated as fatal to the prosecution.

As the instant case suffers from delay of two days in filing the FIR without

citing any reason, we have no option but to accept the submission of learned

defence counsel.

21, The standard of proof of a criminal trial rests upon;

(l) that the accused is Innocent until he is proved to be guilty;

(li)that the guilt of the accused to be proved beyond

reasonable doubt ; and

(III) that privilege of the benefit of doubt to be given to the

accused.

22. Clearly in the instant case we find that the alleged occurrence could be a rift

between two siblings wherein the younger one sustained simple injury

someway or other. As we find no eye witness of the occurrence, even lf, as

admitted by the informant herself that there were neighboring people around

them, and the prosecution witnesses themselves been not eye witnesses of the

alleged occurrence, it becomes susceptible that the accused and the victim

who were siblings might had some scuffle only wherein the victim sustained

simple injury. But we do not find any solld material to draw the conclusion that

23. Thus, from the above appraisal, appreciation of evidence on record, and the

application of law, we find thal the prosecution has failed to establish the

'd,I2, prosecuuon has failed to prove the case beyond reasonable doubt to which the

Chr*r ]qrri,,i:ili rrit*riistnatb:::: 
:::"ubt 

must go to the accused as per the standard of proof of

criminal trial,
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offence uls 4471323 I.p.c. agarnst the accused person beyond arr reasonabre

doubt. In the result, the accused is not found guilty U/s 4471323 Lp.C. Hence,

the accused shri Dudhnath Rajbhar is acquitted from the charges uls 4471323

I.P.C. on benefit of doubt and he is set at liberty forthwith.

Bail bond shall remain in force for next 6 months as per provisions of Section

437 A CrPC.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on inis tz,n day of November,

2020 at Udalguri, BTAD, Assam,

fr*
Dictated and corrected by me:

(Mridul Kumar Saikia)
Chief Judicial Magistrate

Jdah,
Ml ''ty
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IC {o,;l,i^ ,

(Mridur Kumar sai*ia{zf )ll w .
Chief Judicial Magistrate. ' -/
0H06urir*tRO,#qgfotrate / ,

tjrj"rlquri, Assarn
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A, Prosecution witnesses

B. Defence wrtness

PW 1 - Smt. Santi Rajbhar

PW 2 - Sri Srinath Rajbhar

PW 3 - Smt. Nimki Rajbhar and

PW 4 - Smt. Durga Mogar.

C. Documents exhibited

Nit

Nil.

Lr'{*;td
(Mridut Kumar Saikia) /1t f/[H
Chief Judicial Magistrate I t '
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Udalguri, Assam

Transcribed and typed by me:

g%p*
(Tulashi Dev Sarma /Stenographer).
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